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Overview

This journey combines the ancient Inca sites of Peru with a cruise through the

natural splendours of the Galapagos islands, bringing you into close contact with

the islands’ unique biodiversity.

Tour highlights:

Choose your booking

06-04-2018 16 days 13 nights from £4,795pp Close

* To see what is included in the price, see what's included above. 

** Calls to 03 numbers cost no more than calls to geographic numbers (01 or 02) and are included in inclusive

minutes and discount schemes in the same way.

Accommodation

Casa Andina Premium Cuzco, Cuzco

Occupying an 18th-century mansion, the Casa Andina Premium Cuzco (formerly

Casa Andina Private Collection Cuzco) is located in the old, colonial part of

Cuzco, beside Limacpampa Square and just a few blocks walk from the main

square. The hotel's guestrooms combine traditional local furnishings with

modern comforts and overlook picturesque courtyards.

Casa Andina Premium Miraflores, Lima

The Casa Andina Premium Miraflores (formerly Casa Andina Private Collection

Miraflores) is located in the heart of the Miraflores district of Lima, close to

Kennedy Park. It is a medium-sized hotel with rooms decorated in a contemporary

style with local Peruvian textiles and art.

Casa Andina Premium Sacred Valley, The Sacred Valley

Casa Andina Premium Sacred Valley (formerly Casa Andina Private Collection

Sacred Valley) is located near Yanahuara in the Sacred Valley, and is surrounded

by Andean peaks. It is part of a small resort offering charming rooms, a restaurant

with a local ambience, and a bar with an outside terrace where you can take in the

sights and sounds of the Peruvian countryside.

El MaPi Hotel, Machu Picchu

El MaPi, owned by Inkaterra, is located in the village of Aguas Calientes, just a

few minutes' walk from the train station and the Machu Picchu bus station. This

smart contemporary hotel offer comfortable rooms with modern amenities and an

organic spa, located on the top floor of the hotel, with panormanic views over the

cloud forest.

Hilton Colon, Quito

The Hilton Colon is a modern 5-star hotel, with an excellent location in the heart

of the New City, overlooking the 'El Ejido' Park. It is just 20 minutes from the

international airport and a 10-minute walk from the colonial Old Town of Quito, a

UNESCO World Heritage Site. There are 250 rooms and suites, all with modern

facilities. 

Isabela II, Galapagos Islands

This stylish medium-sized cruise ship accommodates 21 crew and 40 passengers in

21 exterior cabins. Facilities include an elegant dining room with an la carte

menu, saloon / bar area, library and reading room, outside bar, sun deck with

jacuzzi and an observation area. Expert naturalist guides lead expeditions to

explore the islands. A stargazing programme and glass- bottom boat for viewing

marine life are also available. 

Itinerary

Day 1:

Fly to Cuzco via Bogotá

Overnight flight from London (regional connections available) to Cuzco via

Bogotá with Avianca. (N)

Day 2:

Sacred Valley

Late morning arrival in Cuzco, set in the Andes mountains. Transfer to the Sacred

Valley of the Incas for a 2-night stay at the Casa Andina Premium. (N)

Day 3:

Sacred Valley

Half-day tour of the town of Pisac and its indigenous market followed by a visit to

the Inca fortress of Ollantaytambo. Afternoon at leisure. (B)

Day 4:

Machu Picchu

Transfer to Ollanta station and board the Vistadome train to Machu Picchu. Take a

guided tour of the striking ruins. Overnight stay at El Mapi Hotel. (B, L, D)

Day 5:

Cuzco

Morning at leisure or further explore Machu Picchu (purchase ticket at time of

booking). Afternoon train journey to Cuzco and transfer to the Casa Andina

Premium Cuzco for 2 nights. (B)

Day 6:

Cuzco

Half-day tour of the ancient capital of the Inca empire including the cathedral,

San Blas district and the Koricancha Temple of the Sun. Afternoon at leisure or

optional visit to Sacsayhuaman. (B)

Day 7:

Fly to Lima

Fly to Lima on the coast and stay for 2 nights at the Casa Andina Premium

Miraflores. (B)

Day 8:

Lima

Half-day tour of colonial and modern Lima, including Casa Aliaga, an exquisitely

decorated colonial mansion, and the San Francisco monastery. (B)

Day 9:

Fly to Quito, Ecuador

Fly to Quito, Ecuador's capital city. Transfer to the Hilton Colon for 2 nights. (B)

Day 10:

Quito

Morning tour of Quito’s historic centre and the Middle of the World equatorial

line monument. (B)

Day 11:

Fly to Galapagos

Fly to the Galapagos islands and board the Isabela II for a 4-night cruise around

these fascinating islands (Classic cabin)†. (B, L, D)

Day 12-14:

The Galapagos

Take shared excursions with a naturalist guide to different islands to see the

variety of landscapes and wildlife. Enjoy close encounters with some of the most

rare animals and birds, including land iguanas, giant tortoises, frigatebirds,

Darwin’s finches, boobies and Galapagos penguins. (B, L, D)

Day 15-16:

Fly to London via Guayaquil & Bogotá

Disembark the cruise and fly to Guayaquil to connect with an overnight flight to

London via Bogotá with Avianca, arriving the next day. (B)

Tour provided by Cox & Kings Travel

Having been founded in 1758, Cox & Kings is the world’s oldest tour operator, and

their ambitious and professional team boasts a wealth of experience in the travel

sector. The Telegraph is delighted to partner a company that delivers high-quality

escorted group tours and private tailor-made holidays to fascinating destinations

across the globe. Whether you are hoping to discover a little history and culture

in a familiar city, or the sights, sounds and smells of a new country, our experts

and their local support network will plan every detail so you can enjoy the trip of

a lifetime. Cox & Kings also specialises in solo tours for the lone adventurer. Your

holiday is provided by Cox & Kings, ABTA V2999, ATOL 2815, a company wholly

independent of Telegraph Media Group Limited.

Please click here to view our supplier's terms and conditions

© Telegraph Media Group Limited 2017
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Overview

This journey combines the ancient Inca sites of Peru with a cruise through the

natural splendours of the Galapagos islands, bringing you into close contact with

the islands’ unique biodiversity.

Tour highlights:

Choose your booking

06-04-2018 16 days 13 nights from £4,795pp Close

* To see what is included in the price, see what's included above. 

** Calls to 03 numbers cost no more than calls to geographic numbers (01 or 02) and are included in inclusive

minutes and discount schemes in the same way.

Accommodation

Casa Andina Premium Cuzco, Cuzco

Occupying an 18th-century mansion, the Casa Andina Premium Cuzco (formerly

Casa Andina Private Collection Cuzco) is located in the old, colonial part of

Cuzco, beside Limacpampa Square and just a few blocks walk from the main

square. The hotel's guestrooms combine traditional local furnishings with

modern comforts and overlook picturesque courtyards.

Casa Andina Premium Miraflores, Lima

The Casa Andina Premium Miraflores (formerly Casa Andina Private Collection

Miraflores) is located in the heart of the Miraflores district of Lima, close to

Kennedy Park. It is a medium-sized hotel with rooms decorated in a contemporary

style with local Peruvian textiles and art.

Casa Andina Premium Sacred Valley, The Sacred Valley

Casa Andina Premium Sacred Valley (formerly Casa Andina Private Collection

Sacred Valley) is located near Yanahuara in the Sacred Valley, and is surrounded

by Andean peaks. It is part of a small resort offering charming rooms, a restaurant

with a local ambience, and a bar with an outside terrace where you can take in the

sights and sounds of the Peruvian countryside.

El MaPi Hotel, Machu Picchu

El MaPi, owned by Inkaterra, is located in the village of Aguas Calientes, just a

few minutes' walk from the train station and the Machu Picchu bus station. This

smart contemporary hotel offer comfortable rooms with modern amenities and an

organic spa, located on the top floor of the hotel, with panormanic views over the

cloud forest.

Hilton Colon, Quito

The Hilton Colon is a modern 5-star hotel, with an excellent location in the heart

of the New City, overlooking the 'El Ejido' Park. It is just 20 minutes from the

international airport and a 10-minute walk from the colonial Old Town of Quito, a

UNESCO World Heritage Site. There are 250 rooms and suites, all with modern

facilities. 

Isabela II, Galapagos Islands

This stylish medium-sized cruise ship accommodates 21 crew and 40 passengers in

21 exterior cabins. Facilities include an elegant dining room with an la carte

menu, saloon / bar area, library and reading room, outside bar, sun deck with

jacuzzi and an observation area. Expert naturalist guides lead expeditions to

explore the islands. A stargazing programme and glass- bottom boat for viewing

marine life are also available. 

Itinerary

Day 1:

Fly to Cuzco via Bogotá

Overnight flight from London (regional connections available) to Cuzco via

Bogotá with Avianca. (N)

Day 2:

Sacred Valley

Late morning arrival in Cuzco, set in the Andes mountains. Transfer to the Sacred

Valley of the Incas for a 2-night stay at the Casa Andina Premium. (N)

Day 3:

Sacred Valley

Half-day tour of the town of Pisac and its indigenous market followed by a visit to

the Inca fortress of Ollantaytambo. Afternoon at leisure. (B)

Day 4:

Machu Picchu

Transfer to Ollanta station and board the Vistadome train to Machu Picchu. Take a

guided tour of the striking ruins. Overnight stay at El Mapi Hotel. (B, L, D)

Day 5:

Cuzco

Morning at leisure or further explore Machu Picchu (purchase ticket at time of

booking). Afternoon train journey to Cuzco and transfer to the Casa Andina

Premium Cuzco for 2 nights. (B)

Day 6:

Cuzco

Half-day tour of the ancient capital of the Inca empire including the cathedral,

San Blas district and the Koricancha Temple of the Sun. Afternoon at leisure or

optional visit to Sacsayhuaman. (B)

Day 7:

Fly to Lima

Fly to Lima on the coast and stay for 2 nights at the Casa Andina Premium

Miraflores. (B)

Day 8:

Lima

Half-day tour of colonial and modern Lima, including Casa Aliaga, an exquisitely

decorated colonial mansion, and the San Francisco monastery. (B)

Day 9:

Fly to Quito, Ecuador

Fly to Quito, Ecuador's capital city. Transfer to the Hilton Colon for 2 nights. (B)

Day 10:

Quito

Morning tour of Quito’s historic centre and the Middle of the World equatorial

line monument. (B)

Day 11:

Fly to Galapagos

Fly to the Galapagos islands and board the Isabela II for a 4-night cruise around

these fascinating islands (Classic cabin)†. (B, L, D)

Day 12-14:

The Galapagos

Take shared excursions with a naturalist guide to different islands to see the

variety of landscapes and wildlife. Enjoy close encounters with some of the most

rare animals and birds, including land iguanas, giant tortoises, frigatebirds,

Darwin’s finches, boobies and Galapagos penguins. (B, L, D)

Day 15-16:

Fly to London via Guayaquil & Bogotá

Disembark the cruise and fly to Guayaquil to connect with an overnight flight to

London via Bogotá with Avianca, arriving the next day. (B)

Tour provided by Cox & Kings Travel

Having been founded in 1758, Cox & Kings is the world’s oldest tour operator, and

their ambitious and professional team boasts a wealth of experience in the travel

sector. The Telegraph is delighted to partner a company that delivers high-quality

escorted group tours and private tailor-made holidays to fascinating destinations

across the globe. Whether you are hoping to discover a little history and culture

in a familiar city, or the sights, sounds and smells of a new country, our experts

and their local support network will plan every detail so you can enjoy the trip of

a lifetime. Cox & Kings also specialises in solo tours for the lone adventurer. Your

holiday is provided by Cox & Kings, ABTA V2999, ATOL 2815, a company wholly

independent of Telegraph Media Group Limited.

Please click here to view our supplier's terms and conditions

© Telegraph Media Group Limited 2017
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Overview

This journey combines the ancient Inca sites of Peru with a cruise through the

natural splendours of the Galapagos islands, bringing you into close contact with

the islands’ unique biodiversity.

Tour highlights:

Choose your booking

06-04-2018 16 days 13 nights from £4,795pp Close

* To see what is included in the price, see what's included above. 

** Calls to 03 numbers cost no more than calls to geographic numbers (01 or 02) and are included in inclusive

minutes and discount schemes in the same way.

Accommodation

Casa Andina Premium Cuzco, Cuzco

Occupying an 18th-century mansion, the Casa Andina Premium Cuzco (formerly

Casa Andina Private Collection Cuzco) is located in the old, colonial part of

Cuzco, beside Limacpampa Square and just a few blocks walk from the main

square. The hotel's guestrooms combine traditional local furnishings with

modern comforts and overlook picturesque courtyards.

Casa Andina Premium Miraflores, Lima

The Casa Andina Premium Miraflores (formerly Casa Andina Private Collection

Miraflores) is located in the heart of the Miraflores district of Lima, close to

Kennedy Park. It is a medium-sized hotel with rooms decorated in a contemporary

style with local Peruvian textiles and art.

Casa Andina Premium Sacred Valley, The Sacred Valley

Casa Andina Premium Sacred Valley (formerly Casa Andina Private Collection

Sacred Valley) is located near Yanahuara in the Sacred Valley, and is surrounded

by Andean peaks. It is part of a small resort offering charming rooms, a restaurant

with a local ambience, and a bar with an outside terrace where you can take in the

sights and sounds of the Peruvian countryside.

El MaPi Hotel, Machu Picchu

El MaPi, owned by Inkaterra, is located in the village of Aguas Calientes, just a

few minutes' walk from the train station and the Machu Picchu bus station. This

smart contemporary hotel offer comfortable rooms with modern amenities and an

organic spa, located on the top floor of the hotel, with panormanic views over the

cloud forest.

Hilton Colon, Quito

The Hilton Colon is a modern 5-star hotel, with an excellent location in the heart

of the New City, overlooking the 'El Ejido' Park. It is just 20 minutes from the

international airport and a 10-minute walk from the colonial Old Town of Quito, a

UNESCO World Heritage Site. There are 250 rooms and suites, all with modern

facilities. 

Isabela II, Galapagos Islands

This stylish medium-sized cruise ship accommodates 21 crew and 40 passengers in

21 exterior cabins. Facilities include an elegant dining room with an la carte

menu, saloon / bar area, library and reading room, outside bar, sun deck with

jacuzzi and an observation area. Expert naturalist guides lead expeditions to

explore the islands. A stargazing programme and glass- bottom boat for viewing

marine life are also available. 

Itinerary

Day 1:

Fly to Cuzco via Bogotá

Overnight flight from London (regional connections available) to Cuzco via

Bogotá with Avianca. (N)

Day 2:

Sacred Valley

Late morning arrival in Cuzco, set in the Andes mountains. Transfer to the Sacred

Valley of the Incas for a 2-night stay at the Casa Andina Premium. (N)

Day 3:

Sacred Valley

Half-day tour of the town of Pisac and its indigenous market followed by a visit to

the Inca fortress of Ollantaytambo. Afternoon at leisure. (B)

Day 4:

Machu Picchu

Transfer to Ollanta station and board the Vistadome train to Machu Picchu. Take a

guided tour of the striking ruins. Overnight stay at El Mapi Hotel. (B, L, D)

Day 5:

Cuzco

Morning at leisure or further explore Machu Picchu (purchase ticket at time of

booking). Afternoon train journey to Cuzco and transfer to the Casa Andina

Premium Cuzco for 2 nights. (B)

Day 6:

Cuzco

Half-day tour of the ancient capital of the Inca empire including the cathedral,

San Blas district and the Koricancha Temple of the Sun. Afternoon at leisure or

optional visit to Sacsayhuaman. (B)

Day 7:

Fly to Lima

Fly to Lima on the coast and stay for 2 nights at the Casa Andina Premium

Miraflores. (B)

Day 8:

Lima

Half-day tour of colonial and modern Lima, including Casa Aliaga, an exquisitely

decorated colonial mansion, and the San Francisco monastery. (B)

Day 9:

Fly to Quito, Ecuador

Fly to Quito, Ecuador's capital city. Transfer to the Hilton Colon for 2 nights. (B)

Day 10:

Quito

Morning tour of Quito’s historic centre and the Middle of the World equatorial

line monument. (B)

Day 11:

Fly to Galapagos

Fly to the Galapagos islands and board the Isabela II for a 4-night cruise around

these fascinating islands (Classic cabin)†. (B, L, D)

Day 12-14:

The Galapagos

Take shared excursions with a naturalist guide to different islands to see the

variety of landscapes and wildlife. Enjoy close encounters with some of the most

rare animals and birds, including land iguanas, giant tortoises, frigatebirds,

Darwin’s finches, boobies and Galapagos penguins. (B, L, D)

Day 15-16:

Fly to London via Guayaquil & Bogotá

Disembark the cruise and fly to Guayaquil to connect with an overnight flight to

London via Bogotá with Avianca, arriving the next day. (B)

Tour provided by Cox & Kings Travel

Having been founded in 1758, Cox & Kings is the world’s oldest tour operator, and

their ambitious and professional team boasts a wealth of experience in the travel

sector. The Telegraph is delighted to partner a company that delivers high-quality

escorted group tours and private tailor-made holidays to fascinating destinations

across the globe. Whether you are hoping to discover a little history and culture

in a familiar city, or the sights, sounds and smells of a new country, our experts

and their local support network will plan every detail so you can enjoy the trip of

a lifetime. Cox & Kings also specialises in solo tours for the lone adventurer. Your

holiday is provided by Cox & Kings, ABTA V2999, ATOL 2815, a company wholly

independent of Telegraph Media Group Limited.

Please click here to view our supplier's terms and conditions

© Telegraph Media Group Limited 2017
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Overview

This journey combines the ancient Inca sites of Peru with a cruise through the

natural splendours of the Galapagos islands, bringing you into close contact with

the islands’ unique biodiversity.

Tour highlights:

Choose your booking

06-04-2018 16 days 13 nights from £4,795pp Close

* To see what is included in the price, see what's included above. 

** Calls to 03 numbers cost no more than calls to geographic numbers (01 or 02) and are included in inclusive

minutes and discount schemes in the same way.

Accommodation

Casa Andina Premium Cuzco, Cuzco

Occupying an 18th-century mansion, the Casa Andina Premium Cuzco (formerly

Casa Andina Private Collection Cuzco) is located in the old, colonial part of

Cuzco, beside Limacpampa Square and just a few blocks walk from the main

square. The hotel's guestrooms combine traditional local furnishings with

modern comforts and overlook picturesque courtyards.

Casa Andina Premium Miraflores, Lima

The Casa Andina Premium Miraflores (formerly Casa Andina Private Collection

Miraflores) is located in the heart of the Miraflores district of Lima, close to

Kennedy Park. It is a medium-sized hotel with rooms decorated in a contemporary

style with local Peruvian textiles and art.

Casa Andina Premium Sacred Valley, The Sacred Valley

Casa Andina Premium Sacred Valley (formerly Casa Andina Private Collection

Sacred Valley) is located near Yanahuara in the Sacred Valley, and is surrounded

by Andean peaks. It is part of a small resort offering charming rooms, a restaurant

with a local ambience, and a bar with an outside terrace where you can take in the

sights and sounds of the Peruvian countryside.

El MaPi Hotel, Machu Picchu

El MaPi, owned by Inkaterra, is located in the village of Aguas Calientes, just a

few minutes' walk from the train station and the Machu Picchu bus station. This

smart contemporary hotel offer comfortable rooms with modern amenities and an

organic spa, located on the top floor of the hotel, with panormanic views over the

cloud forest.

Hilton Colon, Quito

The Hilton Colon is a modern 5-star hotel, with an excellent location in the heart

of the New City, overlooking the 'El Ejido' Park. It is just 20 minutes from the

international airport and a 10-minute walk from the colonial Old Town of Quito, a

UNESCO World Heritage Site. There are 250 rooms and suites, all with modern

facilities. 

Isabela II, Galapagos Islands

This stylish medium-sized cruise ship accommodates 21 crew and 40 passengers in

21 exterior cabins. Facilities include an elegant dining room with an la carte

menu, saloon / bar area, library and reading room, outside bar, sun deck with

jacuzzi and an observation area. Expert naturalist guides lead expeditions to

explore the islands. A stargazing programme and glass- bottom boat for viewing

marine life are also available. 

Itinerary

Day 1:

Fly to Cuzco via Bogotá

Overnight flight from London (regional connections available) to Cuzco via

Bogotá with Avianca. (N)

Day 2:

Sacred Valley

Late morning arrival in Cuzco, set in the Andes mountains. Transfer to the Sacred

Valley of the Incas for a 2-night stay at the Casa Andina Premium. (N)

Day 3:

Sacred Valley

Half-day tour of the town of Pisac and its indigenous market followed by a visit to

the Inca fortress of Ollantaytambo. Afternoon at leisure. (B)

Day 4:

Machu Picchu

Transfer to Ollanta station and board the Vistadome train to Machu Picchu. Take a

guided tour of the striking ruins. Overnight stay at El Mapi Hotel. (B, L, D)

Day 5:

Cuzco

Morning at leisure or further explore Machu Picchu (purchase ticket at time of

booking). Afternoon train journey to Cuzco and transfer to the Casa Andina

Premium Cuzco for 2 nights. (B)

Day 6:

Cuzco

Half-day tour of the ancient capital of the Inca empire including the cathedral,

San Blas district and the Koricancha Temple of the Sun. Afternoon at leisure or

optional visit to Sacsayhuaman. (B)

Day 7:

Fly to Lima

Fly to Lima on the coast and stay for 2 nights at the Casa Andina Premium

Miraflores. (B)

Day 8:

Lima

Half-day tour of colonial and modern Lima, including Casa Aliaga, an exquisitely

decorated colonial mansion, and the San Francisco monastery. (B)

Day 9:

Fly to Quito, Ecuador

Fly to Quito, Ecuador's capital city. Transfer to the Hilton Colon for 2 nights. (B)

Day 10:

Quito

Morning tour of Quito’s historic centre and the Middle of the World equatorial

line monument. (B)

Day 11:

Fly to Galapagos

Fly to the Galapagos islands and board the Isabela II for a 4-night cruise around

these fascinating islands (Classic cabin)†. (B, L, D)

Day 12-14:

The Galapagos

Take shared excursions with a naturalist guide to different islands to see the

variety of landscapes and wildlife. Enjoy close encounters with some of the most

rare animals and birds, including land iguanas, giant tortoises, frigatebirds,

Darwin’s finches, boobies and Galapagos penguins. (B, L, D)

Day 15-16:

Fly to London via Guayaquil & Bogotá

Disembark the cruise and fly to Guayaquil to connect with an overnight flight to

London via Bogotá with Avianca, arriving the next day. (B)

Tour provided by Cox & Kings Travel

Having been founded in 1758, Cox & Kings is the world’s oldest tour operator, and

their ambitious and professional team boasts a wealth of experience in the travel

sector. The Telegraph is delighted to partner a company that delivers high-quality

escorted group tours and private tailor-made holidays to fascinating destinations

across the globe. Whether you are hoping to discover a little history and culture

in a familiar city, or the sights, sounds and smells of a new country, our experts

and their local support network will plan every detail so you can enjoy the trip of

a lifetime. Cox & Kings also specialises in solo tours for the lone adventurer. Your

holiday is provided by Cox & Kings, ABTA V2999, ATOL 2815, a company wholly

independent of Telegraph Media Group Limited.

Please click here to view our supplier's terms and conditions

© Telegraph Media Group Limited 2017
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Overview

This journey combines the ancient Inca sites of Peru with a cruise through the

natural splendours of the Galapagos islands, bringing you into close contact with

the islands’ unique biodiversity.

Tour highlights:

Choose your booking

06-04-2018 16 days 13 nights from £4,795pp Close

* To see what is included in the price, see what's included above. 

** Calls to 03 numbers cost no more than calls to geographic numbers (01 or 02) and are included in inclusive

minutes and discount schemes in the same way.

Accommodation

Casa Andina Premium Cuzco, Cuzco

Occupying an 18th-century mansion, the Casa Andina Premium Cuzco (formerly

Casa Andina Private Collection Cuzco) is located in the old, colonial part of

Cuzco, beside Limacpampa Square and just a few blocks walk from the main

square. The hotel's guestrooms combine traditional local furnishings with

modern comforts and overlook picturesque courtyards.

Casa Andina Premium Miraflores, Lima

The Casa Andina Premium Miraflores (formerly Casa Andina Private Collection

Miraflores) is located in the heart of the Miraflores district of Lima, close to

Kennedy Park. It is a medium-sized hotel with rooms decorated in a contemporary

style with local Peruvian textiles and art.

Casa Andina Premium Sacred Valley, The Sacred Valley

Casa Andina Premium Sacred Valley (formerly Casa Andina Private Collection

Sacred Valley) is located near Yanahuara in the Sacred Valley, and is surrounded

by Andean peaks. It is part of a small resort offering charming rooms, a restaurant

with a local ambience, and a bar with an outside terrace where you can take in the

sights and sounds of the Peruvian countryside.

El MaPi Hotel, Machu Picchu

El MaPi, owned by Inkaterra, is located in the village of Aguas Calientes, just a

few minutes' walk from the train station and the Machu Picchu bus station. This

smart contemporary hotel offer comfortable rooms with modern amenities and an

organic spa, located on the top floor of the hotel, with panormanic views over the

cloud forest.

Hilton Colon, Quito

The Hilton Colon is a modern 5-star hotel, with an excellent location in the heart

of the New City, overlooking the 'El Ejido' Park. It is just 20 minutes from the

international airport and a 10-minute walk from the colonial Old Town of Quito, a

UNESCO World Heritage Site. There are 250 rooms and suites, all with modern

facilities. 

Isabela II, Galapagos Islands

This stylish medium-sized cruise ship accommodates 21 crew and 40 passengers in

21 exterior cabins. Facilities include an elegant dining room with an la carte

menu, saloon / bar area, library and reading room, outside bar, sun deck with

jacuzzi and an observation area. Expert naturalist guides lead expeditions to

explore the islands. A stargazing programme and glass- bottom boat for viewing

marine life are also available. 

Itinerary

Day 1:

Fly to Cuzco via Bogotá

Overnight flight from London (regional connections available) to Cuzco via

Bogotá with Avianca. (N)

Day 2:

Sacred Valley

Late morning arrival in Cuzco, set in the Andes mountains. Transfer to the Sacred

Valley of the Incas for a 2-night stay at the Casa Andina Premium. (N)

Day 3:

Sacred Valley

Half-day tour of the town of Pisac and its indigenous market followed by a visit to

the Inca fortress of Ollantaytambo. Afternoon at leisure. (B)

Day 4:

Machu Picchu

Transfer to Ollanta station and board the Vistadome train to Machu Picchu. Take a

guided tour of the striking ruins. Overnight stay at El Mapi Hotel. (B, L, D)

Day 5:

Cuzco

Morning at leisure or further explore Machu Picchu (purchase ticket at time of

booking). Afternoon train journey to Cuzco and transfer to the Casa Andina

Premium Cuzco for 2 nights. (B)

Day 6:

Cuzco

Half-day tour of the ancient capital of the Inca empire including the cathedral,

San Blas district and the Koricancha Temple of the Sun. Afternoon at leisure or

optional visit to Sacsayhuaman. (B)

Day 7:

Fly to Lima

Fly to Lima on the coast and stay for 2 nights at the Casa Andina Premium

Miraflores. (B)

Day 8:

Lima

Half-day tour of colonial and modern Lima, including Casa Aliaga, an exquisitely

decorated colonial mansion, and the San Francisco monastery. (B)

Day 9:

Fly to Quito, Ecuador

Fly to Quito, Ecuador's capital city. Transfer to the Hilton Colon for 2 nights. (B)

Day 10:

Quito

Morning tour of Quito’s historic centre and the Middle of the World equatorial

line monument. (B)

Day 11:

Fly to Galapagos

Fly to the Galapagos islands and board the Isabela II for a 4-night cruise around

these fascinating islands (Classic cabin)†. (B, L, D)

Day 12-14:

The Galapagos

Take shared excursions with a naturalist guide to different islands to see the

variety of landscapes and wildlife. Enjoy close encounters with some of the most

rare animals and birds, including land iguanas, giant tortoises, frigatebirds,

Darwin’s finches, boobies and Galapagos penguins. (B, L, D)

Day 15-16:

Fly to London via Guayaquil & Bogotá

Disembark the cruise and fly to Guayaquil to connect with an overnight flight to

London via Bogotá with Avianca, arriving the next day. (B)

Tour provided by Cox & Kings Travel

Having been founded in 1758, Cox & Kings is the world’s oldest tour operator, and

their ambitious and professional team boasts a wealth of experience in the travel

sector. The Telegraph is delighted to partner a company that delivers high-quality

escorted group tours and private tailor-made holidays to fascinating destinations

across the globe. Whether you are hoping to discover a little history and culture

in a familiar city, or the sights, sounds and smells of a new country, our experts

and their local support network will plan every detail so you can enjoy the trip of

a lifetime. Cox & Kings also specialises in solo tours for the lone adventurer. Your

holiday is provided by Cox & Kings, ABTA V2999, ATOL 2815, a company wholly

independent of Telegraph Media Group Limited.

Please click here to view our supplier's terms and conditions

© Telegraph Media Group Limited 2017
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